**YONINA JAFFE AND SCARLETT WALKER FOR**

**ENTS OFFICERS**

*Additionally, we pledge to revive the Downing meme page*

**PROPOSALS**

**SEASONAL & CULTURAL ENTS**
Throw seasonal ents (think Bridgema, Halloween etc.) and cultural ents for other celebrated holidays.

**BIGGER SPACES**
Host termly ents in the Howard Building and clubs - means more space, more tickets and more fun!

**COLLABS**
Collaborate with other JCR officers i.e. LGBTQ+, Women’s and BAME and other colleges too (this will also increase our budget).

**ABOUT US**
Hi we are Yonina and Scarlett, two second year students who just love to party (in a fun & organised way!)

**EXPERIENCE**
We both have experience in ents organisation as Head Freshers Rep and J-Soc ents officer (big up booze for Jews!)

**PROPOSED BY:** Zach Yarrow  
**SECONDED BY:** Zadie Loft

**WELFARE**
Introduce a designated welfare officer for each ent to ensure that if someone feels uncomfortable or upset at any point they have someone they can talk to.

**ECOBOP**
Coordinate with the Green Officer to make our ents more environmentally friendly and to host an ecobop.

**DRINKS**
Work with the bar to create new themed drinks and clubs to source special drinks vouchers.

**PHOTOGRAPHER**
Guarentee a photographer at every ent to capture those moments that you will never forget!